PRESS RELEASE –
“NO EXIT?”

Written by Jean Paul Satre
Directed by Michelle van Rensburg
Presented by M+E theatre and The Space Theatre

An enigmatic blond valet (Magnus Sinding) plays host to three lost souls in a stark room
in the afterlife; Garcin (Sean Higgs), the pacifist, tormented by his own cowardice and
plagued by how he treated his wife, questioning his motivation and seeking assurance
from whoever will believe him; Inez (Melissa Jean Woodside), a sadistic, cruel lesbian
who was gassed by her lover and calls herself a “damned soul” infatuated with Estelle
(Michelle van Rensburg) the orphan who only ever wanted to be loved… and rich, and
convinced this is all a “dreadful mistake”
‘Welcome to hell’! M+E theatre’s version of “NO Exit” takes a fractal look at death, questioning hell, what it
is and how people get there. Satre takes three total strangers and brings them to the
realisation. “Hell is other people” M+E questions who put them there in the first place,
their own guilt or a sadistic god.
Directed by Michelle van Rensburg (writer of “Storm in a Teacup”, an autobiographical
look at date rape “Beautifully written superbly performed” –THE INDEPENDENT and Mary
and the Stripper “A sharply told tale with a positive message”- REUTERS)

Venue: theSpace@Venue 45
Time: 21.05 (ends 21.55)
Dates: 17th-22nd, 24th-29th

Press contact: Michelle van Rensburg 07724937331
vanrensburg.michelle@gmail.com
www.vanartman.co.uk
www.littleshakespearehteatreschool.co.uk

www.mandetheatre.co.uk

Sean Higgs
Sean is best known in his native South Africa for” Skits are free in here” a comic revue
show where the audience purchase rotten tomatoes at the door… what ensues is a
cathartic mix of hilarious sketches fruit and vegetables… However he has been very
fortunate indeed to act alongside such luminaries as Tim Curry, Meg Ryan, Patrick
Swayze, Julian Sands, LL cool J and Danny Trejos. Pass the tomatoes please darling…!

Melissa Woodside

Magnus Sinding

Magnus is a versatile performer with experience in musical, children’s and dramatic theatre as
well as film, voice-over and audiobook recording. Magnus’ work spans cartoony panto villains
via urban sci-fi antiheroes to understated dramatic performances, and he relishes any
opportunity to apply his physicality and vocal abilities in new, unexplored situations.
"Adam is played capably by Magnus Sinding, ageing and becoming wiser very convincingly” - For
The World Over at the Fringe (2012) in Bristol Theatre Review
"Magnus definitely has the looks and the moves for a wannabe frontman. His dancing is a joy to
behold as he alternately swaggers and glides across the stage.” - For Boogie Nights the Musical
(2014) at All Edinburgh Theatre

Michelle van Rensburg
“Writer/performer Michelle van Rensburg is a great talent”.- THE LIST
“Michelle van Rensburg’s contrived sexuality is very funny”- DIE BURGER
Michelle is a purist slasher, loves working with Shakespeare and other greats,
and bringing his works down to their basic baseness entertainment level making
purists squirm. Another South African artist “women of the 90’s to look out for”
whose agent sent to the circus the one day and had her playing Marilyn Monroe
the next, she is still not too sure why she is always cast as the blonde, although
under the bleach she is convinced she was once a natural blonde. Her debut
stage performance was “Move over Mrs Markham” with an all star South African
cast including Gordon Mulholland and Rex Garner, who teased her endlessly for
accidently walked through an imaginary wall onstage, the audience didn’t notice,
and she has been walking through walls ever since.

